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with'utany proud recolleattorts Ind memor•
lee of otirforefathers' Struggles for freedom,
turned'inki a Beadle for the uses ofmodern
eyestruy-i-- • 7

This is not all, nor In myview the worst
Of the caso-4f it tate be established as
,pmicedt& The's° Alit'' . are being dralin
out, ohs by; one, to be trietrbefore a tribuinal
unknown to• the ~Constitutiom—called a

Cestrt In-which-they-are 'denied the
privilege--pricelems in a'freemaree bistimate
—of a Trial by jury of their peers, and .of
the vicleage.

1 Shahid Impliedly impugn-your Intel-
wee and love of freedom, fellow-citimins,
by offering here, any elaborate' discussion
of this'saered right of trial 'by jury. No
work of tyranny so stirs the inmost depth
of evaiy !mitten'sheart, as utli.atiemPrilt
infringement of, this precdous ,principle •of
liberty, which be. some dOwn to us untrue-
Inellifi and, unimpaired from ..the day s. of
Movie Charm to the present moment. ' The
very idea, of a Military Commission sitting
in the heartof our.faithful, law-abiding old
COmmonwenith, to try abything but !simply
breaches of military lair and r4ulatioris, II
monstrous and unbearable. thir Legisla-
ture fairly humbleditself to subserviency,
In passing laws punishing any resistance,
by word or Cm, to the Cortsuription laws of
Congress; and Congress in ita fora has

THESE COMES A TIME:, In one fearful math. I tow flash—lt,ree
another engine.. Iotoeitti my eyee ; butotpl
we thundered, on. Tho oftmeri .hed been
un.ertedt.end knowing thei. Ire imuldmat
bead up io Mut dlodetee, the7ht—aeilengnd
the switch ea Chet we mu forward. '

There comes • time when we grip old,
Aid, like elnutekt on thaw* '

illepetirtadunleitairtbewislittrind cold_
Comes whispering sad and chillingly;

'• And looks are grag,
At winter's day;

And eyes ofsaddest blue behold
The ,' all dreary dtift sway,
And lips of faded coral•eay,

. There cornea a time when we grow old:.' •

Irkiie 40
in her Whet embers,

Deed liv • ot-ouriera, I vim I
She&ate not ifEr it ibt:liiiitonste

But although • tbottoaktil }tokig- rolled hotamou
lin't hog -0 1. 1 •

But there was suro death ahead it wo did
got atop. 'Ocily fifteen miles from us was
1 1A0 WWII of irchwarts,-6n the ,yistule, .and
at the rate we. Who going we ihoula be
-there ins few nannies, fur each
cumried us:orur adttile.. The shrieks of u.i•
pneeetwers,Sow rose Akre* the crash of

and afore terrific than'all else ii;•

ths'ibis In bee snoicylirees,
WO-with the edesebalo434,1Koliesd. I door to saran

-Thin oonieli o Mule *bin Pletii bate
117blob leap as leap the laughing Main,

dre dead to all any, memory,
de prisoner in dungeon chain;

dwielawn of day •

Icatp passed away,
Tie moon bath into chirkneso rolled,

And by the ambers wan mot gray,
I bear a voles in whisper any,

Thom minim a time when wo grow old.

what'. at ittrillidiq pr' ind iny life
2o tionoranitabtale Aittoop' harlot 44,

And dm inooinn& my own true trA,
MAs Le.IP-dal• • •

tlisAsmoalis yelio of the mad eaeneer.
guir4*.

Rte. '_thee le hot a Jusgleat bap ;

Flalrwarta Is oralsby:7 Dal /4447
shoot him:" ' '

know QUA thoilicsyst bavtloot thole
Wh0"..0rill's ors 1114op_kig marble *kook,

Thoy
..

overinoke kisOle with. don, delight,
To midi that • • • •

There ensues a.tlme when manhood's prime
I. shrouded inthemint of years,

And beauty fading like • dream,
Beth paused swarin rillinklearsi --

And Merl how dark
But Oh! the look ,

'-"

That kindbaiyopth•to blue of gold,
Still burns with clear and steady ray,
And fond affections lingering soy,

There comes a time when we grow old.

„

At that Imentent a tall stout German st.o
dent came over theplatform where we-steild
and we saw-that the madman bad his hear'
pistol slated at us. He gasped lilies° stick
of Wood, •and with a steadiness of nerve'
which I could not hero comma:l4od, he
burled it with such forge and precision that
he Attacked the pistol. from the ampule's
ItAint• raw the movement, and on the in-
stant tliat tho pistol fell I 'prang forward,
and the:Gsrmau followed me. I grasped
tho wan by thearm, but L should have been
nothing in his mad power bad I been alone.

• .

.

And thollinds tbot lon W 4oo often 'proud—
Door hands f :aogar to 'Work toy oat—

Rotr.dumbly orlistod onbor wave's. btu"
Ara sold and

Bat her USA ii nano by her wifely vow,
/A her maiden troth sha gave It to uts,

And I claim doalstion over ICnow
Whereversit be. •

Time conies a time when laughing Spring
And golden Bumaierestuie to tos3,

And we put on the Autamn robe
'retread the last declivity.

But now the slope,
With rosy hope,

Beyond the Sunset we behold--
Another dliwri with fairer light,

whi.sner titre' the pint.
when we grow old. E.c,

You may burl her deep In her earthly bed,
But RAM IllstrOnter 'thaw death or the grave,

And wldfollow for ay* the toying:A.ol
That ItGould not rave.

Rut sow ukere b, and tho.rolling store,
r—turthorrthir thbughtvan rift
She wittehoit btu stUt through biome's bur,
--Witt:rauderest 0701.

etc coma a

mot/vadat. Eve]

union of tfko Ste
()averment owlI
purity rand vigor,
UTE-nista CriVtoph
must atilt eontinuf
froodons; and Tin!
orb:kelpies befored

ultiotatdre-
reigOiiiii—tre"
heir original
progress and

ingr our grim:SmutPretlidant'l 4ffskibubatione
of martial law, and next restrains theitm 2-
but all the whilepointing to the C:-41
acthe proper trilkinals to try the oliiss
-c7f*tee newly—a,ntionnoed--sh4l- 1- aay,
cinnaeran, by both Provident and Con-
gress—lord and...Muter of.fa.„. aubmiasiTe

• • talzi.._Boon after IWand,
into the gaard-oarriage, and sat down. An
finely train front Konigsberg, had been
through two:bourll before. reaohlgn Brom-
berg. and dist_ wasatisillk_Oseue, when we
took on board the western mall,

. .

.
_

had_kotAfyjfitdnuLat—thae—monftilTitimek
him upon the iheful with A mink pf wood
which he Gaughan' he mime over the tender.

Krollor settled down like a dead man, and
on the next instant T. abut off the steam and
opened the valve. As tha freed steam
shrieked end bowlediu Its escape, the speed
began to decrease, end in a few, !infante;

1. -moivriber daffi ser se gassed. AS-3set led

THE MAD ENGINEER.

MM3I 10When mj apyit ts wio n oo ah -sower
lb, will spring- in -yraim in wit ro►lnt on

- The following thitUing story is furbished
-up" Progatatt Rat/wad Conduotor:

My train leftlDants4s in the morning
generally about, eight o'olook, but 431400 a
leek We. bad to wait for the arrival of theMEEffil

.0 oontinais of
time .honored

nodded of
Allow we got" utteind one of the .guard

some fifteen minutes after we had left

"The new engineer is trying the kpeed,"
Lreplied, not yet kw/Moony fear.

But ere long I began to apprehend he was
running a little tyo fast. The carriages
began to sway.too and fro, and I could bear

exclainOlone of MOLL- from the pansen-
sengerli.

l'""t 'on r
To lbstGcni arlio glreth no lore vain ;

When big sngslasball roll abs atone sway,
Is will tlairagjOia —Balms Vuuricr.

dis.anding our. lane,

us inoresee'their inspirit their
action. Hold at like meetings.
Gather it pose& ran, a Demo-
cratic annceistio , .hool district,
and heldiy °any per occasions
the reeedures of Vid imbecile
rulers: Expose guns and ban.
dittetike-ginthesi .Peneais ; and
hold up to leer those who, in
midnight s;sseru , ,nder kindred
darkness eonspir ruin our oiun-
try, and at the

-

pecrple by plotth
negro race. Le
steadily on our
ing neither Sten
unworthy of fie
fend it In open

I submit;',fellow.cilizene, whether, it is not
the duty of the two hundred and. seventy--
aisethouliM Dessliserats ofirnsylvania,toinquire tato this alarming lotion of those
great `prineiples of human rights, which
eve%no monarch on the throne of our Eng-

, Bah ancestors since thb date of Magna
Marta, ever yet invaded with impunity ;

and no Adutinistraties\ of our Government
everbefore dared to infringe, even in the
slightest degree ? Tho fate to-day, ofthese
men of Columbia county, if innocent, may
be ours to-morrow. Besides, if it really
has bonne to pass, that. the old laws of
the landrequire enforcement by bayonets,
and the new ones introduced, and 'about
be introduceef, need the same illustration •
support, It must at least be interesting to

velesple_to know it,_tnd bo_prepared,to
yield upgratefully all those cherished prin-
ciples pf civil freedom baptized in the blood
of_ aux fathers of the reyolution, andbe-
(loathed to us as their inert 1e legacy.
anonTrue, wehad the boastful anon cement of
the Secretary of State at Washingtsin,, that
the suspension of the writ of liqbeas corpus
placed every,indepeadent heart in the laud
underhis goalersilrantrwe had also the
praotiee Sianton's satraps -hi

I various plums in other States, showing the
canto grandestirsate of hie powers; but, that
militaryCommissionsandeeereteriatewitlidut
JURIES, were to be substititted for proceed-

' ings in the Civil Courts of the country, in
cases clearly defined by statute law as be-
longing exclusively to their'jurisdiction, ie
a state of things which could not have been
fully' contemplated by the people of Penn-
sylvania at the late eleetion. We roan);
seem tobe fast approstehing the condition
of the German Baron of olden time,'who, in
order to ;provide the meansof maintaining
hie (made against assailants, mortgaged it
to some neighboring Shylocks, who seized
and appropriated it themselves, . before the
Baron's defences were completed. Or, in
plainer words, in conducting what appeared
at the outset tot be a proper struggle to
sustain the powers of the Constitution,•snd
the supremacy of thelaws over the South-
ern States—we are now slaking the same
vital priauiplee here at home t. ,

asteamerfrom iltookholui. It was the morn-
ing of the steamers- arrival that I muse
down from the. hotel and found that my
engineer had been so seriously injured that

he could not perform hid work. A railv.my
carriage had run over him andliroke one of
his legs. I went. immediately to the engine
house to procure another engineer, Per I
know there were three or four in, restive
there,butl was disappointed. I had in—-
quired for Westphal, but was informed that
he bad gone to Eireegen to see hie mother.
dendelpbo had been _sent to Hoingsburg,
on the road. But where was Mayne He
had leave of absence for }do days, and had
gone no one kmnewhither.

• Here was a fix. I fteard the puffing of
the 'tamer in the Heufabrwaiser, and the
passengers would be on hand in fifteen
Minutes. I ran to the guards and salted
them if they knew where there was an en-
gineer, but they did not. ' I then went to
the firemen and °Alkali them any .one of
them felt bompetent to run the engine to

Bromberg. Ho one dared to attempt. Tho
distance wad -.nearly ono huadre4 miles.
What wits to ho done ?

The steamer stopped at the wharf, and
those who nisi going -on. by., miL assts
flocking up to the stair. They had eaten
breakfast on board the beat, and were all
rmidy for a fresh start.. The baggage was
chocked andregistered, the tickets bought,
the different carriages assigned to the
various classes of passengers, and the pea-
Buggers themselves seated. The train was

in readiness .in the long station house, and
thrt engine oas steaming and puffing
away impatiently in the distaut firing
house.

back, entirely overcomeat' the wild emotion
that raged within our, we began to. ifdli 4,8
river, and before I was fairly pvecivered the
fireman hadstopped the train iu the etakion
house at Soliwartz.ADDRESS.

W. the Dinsooralio• Cilittnb'of Pennsylvania:
illllO bat _waited the.-tardy movement;

Of our publlo autherities in collecting the
result 'of the election held on the Bth ult„
tat order:to &mobilo the incumbent (duty
of oaWng your eftinticM to the means by

whioh-a majority of 20,081 vetel..(es meow
learn from offutiol oirslee), has beep re-

wiled against .us. This majority Ii made
from all the votes stated to havg been

twat' An the districts...at homer including
seeby proxy, and all those given in the

ricati*-negrc rotes and all—in every form
and otherwise.

There have beet' at least two palpable
form. of fraud practiced by the supporters-
of Abrithynsiineoln; In order to make up
ibis nieljerlty,-.and thee secure him the
eliotoral vote of the State. Fictitious
bcUott Lave been placed in tha ballot
boxes answeCing to , false registries'. the
'same as has been repeatedly proven to have
b“4-the--esite44-eur elections teretefOree
and eeoondly,"lhe suffrages of the volun-
teer 'Soldier! have not only been over awed
and-perverted by corrupt partidlin omelets,

, hat the returns themselves, i gany oases,
borebeen :teenpored with and ansformed.

- In reference tellotitious votes, o believe's
that the city I Philadelphia has -day, or:
ever 440 99'400 voters legally.and roperlyo omiatered in ter various wa and pre-

(ennuis S ,11.34 Yet that number of rotes has
teen' it'd-aid as 'those resident—giving
aster twelve thousand Abolition majority le
et oily that many years since burnt an

Abolition, hall, open day As a public*

literati Krollert still insensible,Wila t&kelt
from the platform ; -audas we carried him to
the guard room, one of the guard rieognlzed .
him, 4a4 told in tipt he had been thus

4about two weeks bed* ..

!'lleAu*" Artuard• !Isad Wore,
that an sugl‘ir . 4 stood I hear by wire
his. Ire selikttwas one be had made to go
to the moon 113/‘ sad that it had been' stolen
from hits. We 'sent for juore help to arrest
him, sea hefied.vi . "

-
r

"Well." I replied with a shudder, "I wish
he had approached me itt.fite Immo way ; but
ho was more cautions at Daritzlo."

At Schwartz ire found an engineer to run
theeatir,inctoe

!'Good heavens!" erica one of the guards
coming in at that moment, "what is that
fellow doing? Look sir and sec how we
are going." • .-v_-

I looked at the window, and found that
we were dashing ilong at'a spied oevrbe-Sorel:ravelled on that road. Patitl4oes,rooks, anti tress Pew by in an udiatin-
gulshed mass, and the carriages now
swayed fearfully. I started to my fees and
tnet a passenger on the platform. Ere was
nun "of the chief owoersinf•t9trad, and
was on his way tolierlin.-44Ife waspale and

degrade our
ation with the
party, macoh
paths, employ-

reoy—they are

to afraid to de-

- Allow me, in'
word also in be
of Pennsylvania
rewarded, now
patronage is le
and the. expeit
creased, it be
every faithful
stnitigthen hie I
nsie iii liis patr
atall, in favor
our own State.
lessnees itr thi
public men, *4
of repreheneio
to those who eu

Under ordir
claims, I wool
my plaoe fully
ference to the I
suggestions wh
And in what
time, It is pOs
traveling some .
appoiAtment,
field of inquir
limits. - But
upright, and
may safely rel
of Moil; srIU
dyigiesos.

•tioo, t? loltfl a
etaecrratia pram
but, too poorly excited. •

"Sir," ho gasped,mis Martin Kroller ou
the emginel"

all the public
!of the fanstiee,
tog iscoutillfait duty of

support and

out the 'western mail for the nest northern
train to oarri along, lee .saw that Kroller
would be property attended to, and then
started on.EZ:3" I answered

"Heavens! didn't you know bim ?"

"Know ?" I repeated, somewhat punted c,
"What do you meant Ho told me hie name
was Kroller,and. that he was an engineer.
We had no engineer to run on the engine,'
and—-

"You took himf" intierrupted the man.
"Good heavens, sir, ho is crazy as a man
can bo !. He fumed his brain over a new
plan for applying steam power. I sow him
at the station, but did Rot fully recogoJce
him, as I was in a hurry. Just now ode of
your passengers told me that your engi-
neers Were all gone this morning, and that.
you found one who was a stranger to you,
Then I know the man whom Iliad ifee:u was
Martin liroller, He had escaped from the
hospital itt Stettin. You must get biro off
somehow."

The rest of the trip we 'ran in safety,
though I 'maid nee that the paseengere were
not wholly at ease, anti would not he until
-they wire entirely clear or thd railway. A
imarypuree wee madepp by them for the
German student, and he "adopted it with.
much gratitude, and I was glad of ; for
the current of gratitude to him &ay have
prevented a far different current,' which
might have poured . upon my hefyl,• for
having engaged a•masinuen to run 'a rail-
road train.

d to disoriini-
peile4-44-4e-ficv

opralia prase of
,culpable caro-

m mans of our
,propersubject

of remembrance

stances, fellow
present duty of

a this Imlay re-
sod the sequoia
ventured upon,
dartske at this

be oliargetlmi.th
the sphere of my

lentailing upon a
, ,4Yond its- iisiial
se is manly and

patriotic', I feel I
~, es that,the spirit
aViaastt your in-

13nt this' is not then end. Martin £roller
remained insensible from the effects of that
blow upon the head nearly two weeks, 'cad
when he recovered from that, he was sound
legato; his insanity was 1111 gone. I saw

iin about three, weeks afterwards, but he
had norecollection of me. He,reanembered
nothingofthe past year, not, even hie freak
on my engine.

It was pant nine o'elook. *

"Come, why don't we start.," growled an

old fat -Swede, who had been watching me
narrowly for the last fifteen minutes.

' And upon this there was a generalthorns
of anxious inquiry, which soon settled to
doWnright murmuring. At this juncture
some one touched me on the elbow. I
turned and saw a stranger by my side. I
expected the'. he was going to remonstrate
with me for reykrkwartlnese.. In fact, I
began to have strong temptations to pull off
my unform, for ever/ anxious eye was fixed
upon the glad* badge which merited meas the chief officer o 1 thetrain. •

Phi late—aititipt to 'exordia the right Of
olutfrage on the part of the volunteer so!,

4.4 hoe' proiwol a signal failure—farce I
would call IC but for Itsvarioustnelaitaboly
.conaciataute, The doubts entertahted by
many es to the Wiltdeli and proprietytofthis,ammeakeim to Its sdoffreicut would seem to
haiij beimtally—ritaiar47 —

It is impossible over to seetwe a fair and
tall distribution bf tickets, so as, tto allow

free akaittelu the waters-In arms service.
lite expenses ; of the attempts made to do
so ere almostbeyond belief. the the part

. oithilltsAe h%y willreach at least $80,000;-
voui4thetwppolitical organisations expended,

aa much more. • The ',latest
ut.W:eiye be liable to great abuses, and must
,mile' unequal in its operettas, and nn-

-4injts results. i •

"Csitein It is that the privilege of voting
aolititsr is a mockery, when the

Thn„,rhole fearful truth was not? opened
to me. The speed or the train was increas-
ing every moment,• and knew that a• few
more miles per hour would launch us all
into destruction. , I called to the guird and
then made my way forward as quick as, pos-
sible. I reached the after platform of the
after tender, and there stood Kroffer upon
the. enghtibiard, his bat and coat off, his
his long black hair floating wild* in the
Wind, his shirt unbuttoned at his amnia:his
sleeves rolled up, with a pistol hrhis teeth,
and thusglaring upon the Aronson, who lay
motionless upon the fuel. The ihrnpce Wes
stuffed till the very Web of the deal. was
red hot, ant the wboleiragleewas tittiverhig
and joirvihraa ikon& it wAttid shiwisefts
pieces.'

But Iremembered It, and . 1 remember It
sail ; end the people need never teat that
NUB beimposed ed again bya crazy enkinerr.•

• Otrurittrout
forty-four a
of iooJumble

,Bute, were
and hurriod
bayorearlpo
tan:sud discs
of oOtturturn°
his relatives,
touch' eery
their Wipes*, I1'" Our treats
tiaust and in •or•hinolk to yy
ochnife,or for

prioes • • ,m
four of us in
plaeo.to Atonal;
wonder that o
We last-resting I

•f iNittimberlast
reputable eitisene

counties, in this

BLUCHER AND HIS PIPE

litany authorit-
eat haste, it the

Who l•relP7iiisibli'for•this position et
affairs so far as our State le coacernmil
Thenew Military Commander of this

with,his own fair record to preserve,
and a bright ancestral fame in memory can-
not be acting a voluntary part in them.
The Governor of Pennsylvania disavow. all
prior knoiriedge of the original proceed-
ins against the Columbia sOttnty prisoners,
and all responsibility in thepremises. The

• ;it apblied24-woul4_probablite
distsollned tnspter into a conflict:74q► the

fiasysittherrles,lawldoisaroulttsunplY
be, illustrated, that the presidia and hie.
Cabinet ministers are the Lords pars-
-most of our ohaninies, both oivil and
military / . •••

The people 44allow,oanmorpelnaie, th is
position of ,our • liberties- if they &dm
They bate the power—,the •'poster 14
preyereorettnas•lves; to become the
executioners of thellerntrighis--Aitelr own
happinemtcand their own glory -ingetketid
In-the past. Yes; if ,they 103 elect as •

people, tile; may, hrlioWardly • stipitteseek
allow themselves to be Severed with theOil
of a despotism as tlart and(llotaltHl

old
ever

shrouded any of Itsvlothes thh old world;
istoilt of: those ignoble

graves el &Mesa; fretidom,' thht 14
4r054101 ,varaingo along down: As •

.10144wat -
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Hers is as Incident, of 1815,_whieh, the
ZugllsAijoerools are relating;

4optba of a dip.,
fortoss aisik place,
am, •ia a lettor to

words that muse
, thus dosoribea

a•Uowevor; this stranger was a middle aged
Mall, tall &nil stout,. with • a face of great
energy and intelligence. , His eye was
black and brilliant—so brilliant that -I
ooribil not for the-life of me gaze steadily
into it ; and his lips which were very thin
seemild-ziere like polished marble than
humandeek. His dress was black through-
out, and not only set with exact nioety;bot
was eatuptildusly oleanand neat. ..

04 thelporzutm of the memorable battle
of Water b, 041monia had just handed
hie 'vista (illueher) a lighted pipe, When
#.011.11D011 bell struck the ground close by,
'Mattering earth and gravel in all direotiene.sad clanging the White Ann* bn whiob
Blucher Was mbulated to spring
mitnceuver that brake &bola-pa ititd a thous-
and pieces Angora the ity9sir,hail twoo mien
to liftit to his It a

-"ITTet keipajlightild pl&je_aly_ tali.fis ',row tO nursa—id-
ter I have driven away the rascally 4Frittick

swan. Whoa ant
is cell, not il ,stool. "KroLW, Kronor," 'Stiedst thi:top oC

iv seise.oat sea.
api those few ladle-

..
, • %gni,ous,del

out even a separate
of natant, it is no

ber was soon laid fn
'many °then pros-

very tem,againstlwhom perhaps .e w.
14.0:114!ejlitiathe most despotic euratrol over
'Amwho Wit kW soldiers 'Very movement

could'sendhim at a word to the front of

11;‘,„.,r -deatit, if he refused oomph=
aziee behests. Until,the raft.

AtieCtiel /me the power of 'loosing
*rip,ttifiti#?i, the light of suffrlige for

44. 1Weril CAWS.tTer, beproperly carried
#Lie is;ta, 'ens*. liad they been

it ";and _

inlay leff',l4 'their o+n prefer-
4os* •non say evne. fdoubt bat that
pere:#oo4l:l4v.i iiees'itatit'tits same pr01i1°014144,41001
lil°014144,41001 of 4404 1418,14.4 *reseed
6y tho itt t 144 40,4440.wu
fMl4lo44ittleit:Wien 'ond tfroU#rit pt

It te,ibb(Atiely..eote (nOt to vent* 4b ji
ether 'frail 4o)pv4doh "I.r "POI
aMkill *6'44* 'l4iPitY• #4l*l6li •,I*.
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'o2l,l".irsifflifrazigtztairTitir
ha said, in • low, caution" tom, bt the
•siime time gulag citiliski7, abed him, as
though he'lratited no Orie•to hear what $b
said.

The, ersky engineer stortioland ofteed, the 1
Week eyes glared, and how ghostly and
frightful the face looked. ,

tia, !" he yelled demoniacally,
glaring upon tee like o reused lion. one
mote that could not make it, But see
see t Bee my new enling I. ..41111ill it afld
they, are. jaftkittl: of me. . I made:if aid
when it woe done: they Seek itreent,

EQ. ; hive'foutidlt. , 144: yitit* tbiveheeowandethwo4ll,,kliioo4•:; ltsad 'they. swore it wit aitrt-ini4(2,15111*
have r .TCR4W,114010' 44064:
I saw it t•eato,
hose- it • Atta ,vvit got'
were trie.iiii.wsi:*o-0,44. *
heavens i we'll-he in •ihe e50044 11447104" ,
kwePt7lol4lo: Oor: 1- TWOyon moll) yu shwit, Av.!. .; : •

Wlar these- ifiaer-Iffniliar-gs* ilin-nuni-mend, •Torward bapl'f.ta4 airhe galloped
with Lie onenley. ,inet4,llgrereyer...or 3feir niinn,tei,ll,mse n f ;*"p dmemarch ber-.
ly a w.4148 ItinennerdO, as we al 1/240w•
flora -MAD*. .After.-the bade was- over,'
Muebertqab • bae3r, whir- Wellington tplhpisat whores he fireir• Ott a glimpse at Via
cialabatia‘ armies, Oil waking A. ..poi
where/404F hid WWI in the morulhg.
the 461*. s!irlivkit. 4•351.14 10lii 4V03,
linli 44 tip* aliendlibetaknet. 'ate gri4
MA '4,filli ligatlisreillif tl Siig• •, 1444 1 ,-le°r44 hulooluoS.
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sad'would likes a latter 04 priOn Of
anon is tha New' s44l`. 4'

"There is patient'4'4441r* Alai*

from Annuity" or Britain; !iid• wholAtre
from interim' or Englag Tiahnot

the 'way sad, Tellayrend. uhe
In his life wasklisliop, princelf r

the
heirocullefore. thi=i4iitieife -

kitpoked end entered. the hr comer of •
the (HWY lighted,roble gm' • mmi of fifty
years ofage, his arms fell:4l'Bnnd his held
honed upon. Its •breast. Prom wh;doir '
directly 'opposite ...Aged of VII Poured

frets'

heueath the dirOciit b;ows endOm"
Cyrandls face. with a peauliir intcsearth,
ing expresilha.,.-141! form rfgar,olik avail
with the 'intone of fifty winters, was clad In •
a dark-but dietinguielted costioti; Talley- . .
.read adratuted, state that ha wasa htt,-
tire, and will the Impression that thepelt
leant" wes an Micerican .hi aolittat'ad hi.
kind feeling and offices. fie poured forth •

his history.iu eloquent 'Frontal sad broken,
English.

ot am a wanderer ant an exile. lam
forced to Ay to t,beXe*WOrld without friend
orlome. You are an Amerimin. Give tee

then, kbeatiech you, a letter of yeti*, too
that I miry be able to earn my bread. lam
willing to toil ip any manner; ill* of labor
in America moult' be a parsalise to a career
of lutry ]cane. You will Please give
me a I tter to one of your f lenda."---

stralsgelgent, an reiee.-With a look
_Lhak.Tethcyrondnevar_forget. bb -retreated
toward the door ofthe next chamber, his
eyes looking still from beneath his, darken-
ed brow; he spoke as he retrated' beak-
ward ; his voice was fill ofmeaning

i•I am the only malt of the 'Near'WUrld-
who an aids° him bang to God sit say, I
LIM not &Mend, tot one in :America."

Tidleyrand never argot theoverwhelming
•whilltrateutinipicdetbdumir-

=I

"Who are your' be oriod,- as thW 'tramp
man retrrate ll...,to' the nest room; .7•ur . 1
name I

•

"My name," he replied, with •mrile that ' -

had more ofmockery than joy hi Ita mot-
elusive expression—my namerie Benedlob
Arnold." Be was -gone.

Talleyrand conk In the °Warp,,peplelgH
the words, "Arnold die f

Titus wandeso Oyer timeastb, anottplari
Cain with the wanderer* mark upon his
-brow, and his sad tate ialiftely to be shored
by others et our own day, whose preeimg
traitors to their ntdiveland. .

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER'.
A little nonsense:now and task
Is relished by the 'moat of auls.,,—bitty dropploggifet, the seirdasser-

,*..volit nit •*"

..--Chlldren that we loaa, loam: logy la
heaven how dear they vier. ell '
*AA Irish brrer, reap= it is •

;rest ,pleasure to be clone ; the*
your "sweetheart, is will ye." -,

• ---14man,' On titsijieertala
hied of stove would pm histf digill,still
.4I'A tabutwo ofthusand sisaitittiri

awoman could talknet
oor,aors of her mootattitcittiti, these
would be a good deal ,said On bli!4,04•11.

—,—Sweet words Ly lilmlona,Lbpie boat
the lips of a loyelfi Wanton,the
heart se with. the that of ltriii,Wkiu We
puncture with Lanai.

—A foppish fellowadideeduirlentinot
to marrya poor girl, sa he wotddAadnstrt-
niony with poverty "up hill !twirl" lkood.'.Baldhie friend would rather .go.np hl4lthan downhill sup time.Y
-APenneylvarifs editor-isie,'lwouto•

body brought 4 bottle of oretiotwoiNillto our
°Soo, with m requeet to uotioeit: Import
beer. If Sum wue Po" enough telleUfrilabirth-right foie mesa ofpottsAit-d go&
prove dial we Will tell 7 h
for Ate cents, ME,

• --4.counity gentleman walkiiselia
gmeisN.esw,hiei gurtiluct +!,,V arbor.
"What," 'Mid So Master, ,weliwrii, )rt idle
dog, yon pot Wort die enitabould
44. upon iiku-" all-truly Suable of
ply unworthiness," answeind the eons, Hand
titeratote I 44'4 4:!wri 81041K;gusin'Critef , 111v46,06"
women co delioliteWit they are' staid to
tide tartesc" ttf horse'running slmy;

iiiialeCto sail for fest bostfilduadid oree-mit;eiiid afraid to i lk, for Om! „alemight* But new tawsae Afraid la
ins

. „
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liar aptness extid`the maciatutry ashis did.
lie let on the steani.in &Mane, but, yet
with care to;d judgment; and he backed up
toilto.bagffnie-Wdigklijiktbli- 41544
nicety. I had seen enough to assure me
that tze vok thorougly acquainted with the
buelness, cud I felt contposed'once, more. I
gave my engine nit° the new man, and then
hastened away- to the office. Word was

_passedfor all tip passengers to take their
setae, and • ileum scfteivrarle I. -feria- my
band to the engineer. There vat a puff—a
groaning .of the heavy atletrests-,-is trent-
bung of the building, and the'brith wits itt
Nation. - limpedupon theiplatform of the
guard-carriage, itiutitt afew minute' tunte,
the station-housevas fir behind 1414

In less than en hour we revoked- to
Dirsltm,, where we theditirthe _passengers'
that' had some on the llonigsbut:g railway.
Hotel went forward and,esked Volker hair
4 liked theoengine. tie replied that be
liked it very much.

''But,' ho nailed, withs strange spark-
ling of the* eye, ”Wait untaget my Im-
provement. end then you will see traveling.
By the Heavens, sir, I could run an - *menet
of my-GOnstruotion to the moon in four arid,
twenty hours !"

I eettled at what I thought his enthusiasm
and then went back to my elation. All soon
as the Reitigsberg passengers were all on

words


